Located in Riquewihr, the heart of winemaking country in Alsace’s
Haut-Rhin region, Dopff & Irion was created with the marriage of two
of Alsace’s wine families, the Irions and the Dopffs, which can both trace
their winemaking roots to the 16th century.
The historic Château de Riquewihr—now Dopff & Irion’s cellar and tasting
room—was once owned by the Princes of Wurtemberg.

Dopff & Irion Selling Points
Among Alsace’s many centuries-old estates, Dopff & Irion is considered “young,” having only been established in 1945. René Dopff
restructured the vineyard into five estates, each dedicated to a specific grape variety: Les Murailles (Riesling), Les Sorcières
(Gewurztraminer), Les Maquisards (Pinot Gris) and Les Amandiers (Muscat). Pinot Noir, the only red, is bottled under Les Tonnelles.
The winery’s Tradition and Terroir lines are bottled with grapes from select winegrowers.
In total, Dopff & Irion cultivates more than 68 acres of vines. The winery produces table wines, sparkling Crémant d’Alsace and the rare
Vendanges Tardives and Sélections de Grains Nobles.
A testimony to his success: René Dopff has supplied wines to the Palais de L’Elysee, the French president’s residence.
•

Dopff & Irion is the leader Alsace wine producer in the restaurant sector in France.

•

Dopff & Irion is producing high end “gastronomic” wines.

•

Dopff & Irion wines are exported in more than 40 countries around the world.

•

Dopff & Irion is one of the few Alsace wine producers (5 in total) who can use the denomination “Chateau” on the labels.

•

Dopff & Irion has been awarded « Best French Wine Producer » in 2002 at the International Wine & Spirit Competition in 		
London, which is a very prestigious title.

Cuvée René Dopff range - AOC Alsace
Cuvée René Dopff is made from a selection of the finest grapes from our contributors anf they are vinified in small lots. Only those that
meet certain criteria are then assembled to give birth to a wine whose finesse and character are able to satisfy consumers.
Pinot Blanc Cuvée René Dopff
Freshness dominates for this wine has finesse and fruity. It drinks easily throughout a meal and goes perfectly entries crustacean. A pleasant
wine nice outfit.
Riesling Cuvée René Dopff
It is produced from a highly selective choice of the most successful wines from the best vineyards. A fresh wine with a beautiful elegance,
very balanced, the remarkable persistence in the mouth. A food wine and sharing.
Pinot Gris Cuvée René Dopff
An ample wine, which held a beautiful material, balanced, it has the aromatic characteristics of this great grape. It can be used on white and
red meats. His strong personality allows him to be a substitute for red wine. A heady wine of character.
Gewurztraminer Cuvée René Dopff
A very representative wine grape, an outstanding finish, it will seduce your guests with its opulence and freshness. It is entirely appropriate
to creative kitchens salty sweet and copes well with smoked salmon. It also makes a good marriage of flavors with salads lychees, the spices
and desserts made with cinnamon bread.
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